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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This Report was prepared as part of the project “Reducing Disaster Risk Vulnerability in

Eastern Ukraine” implemented by the Consortium that includes ACTED, IMPACT, Danish Red Cross,
Austrian Red Cross and the Ukrainian Red Cross Society.

The purpose of this study is to analyze the Ukrainian national legislative framework regulating

civil protection for conformity with international norms and principles of disaster risk reduction
(DRR) laid down in a number of international documents. The Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk

Reduction1 adopted in 2015 was taken as the basis for international rules and programs on disaster

risk reduction. This particular document contains the latest ideas and models of reforming civil
protection systems. The Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction addresses the challenges
from natural and industrial disasters, and it is built with understanding of the preservation of
human lives and the natural environment as the most important values.

From the day when Ukraine became independent and began developing an own legislative

framework, including civil protection legislation, a large number of legislative acts have been

developed and adopted. The overwhelming majority of legislative acts on civil protection (as well
as legislative acts in other areas) have bene developed in consideration of, first of all, economic
expediency and reduction of financial costs of damage that could be caused by a disaster. Thanks

to expanding international partnership, including international cooperation under the Sendai
Framework, and the fulfilment of international commitments (in particular, under the Ukraine-EU
Association Agreement), work is presently underway on developing legislative changes and on

changing priorities in civil protection. In particular, Ukrainian legislation is being gradually
harmonized with the EU legislation and international standards, and priorities are being changed
to the reduction of adverse environmental impact and of civilian casualties.

Reform of the civil protection system is being implemented at a difficult time for our country.

The armed conflict in Eastern Ukraine and decentralization reform, difficult political and economic
situation could not but affect the implementation of changes envisaged in Strategies and
Concepts. But in spite of all difficulties, reforms continue.

The COVID-19 pandemic affected the entire world, and Ukraine is no exception here. But

despite all adverse consequences of the pandemic, it is worth noting that this situation as a huge
natural medico-biological disaster has positive consequences as well. In particular, the COVID-19
pandemic in Ukraine revealed the true capability of many systems under public administration, and

helped realize the importance of enhancing and modernizing them in accordance with
international standards on disaster prevention and response. The example of a response to the
emergency caused by the COVID-19 pandemic helped better understand all SFDRR priorities, such

as understanding disaster risk, investing in disaster risk reduction for resilience and, of course, the
importance of enhancing disaster preparedness. There is a hope that COVID-19 will become an

1

The title of this document is usually translated into Ukrainian as “Сендайська рамкова програма зі зменшення

ризиків катастроф”, “Сендайська рамкова програма зі зменшення ризиків стихійних лих” or “Сендайська рамкова
програма зі зменшення ризиків лих”. The Ukrainian version of this Report used the translation “Сендайська рамкова
програма зі зменшення ризиків надзвичайних ситуацій” and explained the reasons for using this particular translation.
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impetus for public authorities to make a strategic analysis and develop a complex of measures and

changes to be implemented at national level to enhance disaster preparedness to "Build Back
Better".

This Report makes an attempt to analyze the existing state of affairs without concealing

problems but without omitting positive changes, either. Another purpose of this Report is to
develop recommendations concerning further reform of the civil protection sector in the conditions

presently existing in the country and with understanding of the need to implement international
principles laid down in the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction.
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SECTION 1. Explanations concerning translation and use of
certain terms in this Report

Overcoming
the “language
barrier”

Definition and harmonization of terminology is, as a rule, the first step in
making any (including legal) analysis. The situation when legislative framework is
analyzed for conformity with principles laid down in international documents is not
an exception from this rule. The question of terminological discipline is perhaps the
most important, at least at the initial stage.
Terminological nonconformities may cause serious difficulties in the future, in
the process of adapting the Ukrainian legislation to the SFDRR (if this process gets
underway).
The question of adequate translation and use of terms in the disaster risk
reduction area, and the correlation between “national”2 and “international”3
terminology probably needs a separate study. However, since the scope of this
Report is limited the authors decided to confine themselves only to several key
reservations seemed to be the most important for understanding of the
terminology-related problems. Further analysis and harmonization of terminology
must become the subject of meticulous collaboration between scholars and
practical experts in the context of future projects concerning this topic.
Therefore, in order to introduce mutually-harmonized terminology this Report
explains the use of certain (most commonplace) terms and their closest analogs in
Ukrainian terminology4.

“Disaster”

“Disaster”: translation and use of the terms “катастрофа” (catastrophe),
“лихо”
(calamity),
“стихійне
лихо”
(natural
disaster),
“надзвичайна
ситуація” (emergency).
The term “disaster” is often translated into Ukrainian as “катастрофа” or
“стихійне лихо”. This term means serious disruption of the community’s or the
society’s functioning by any measure, caused by dangerous events in their
connection with the factors of insecurity, vulnerability and potential, and resulting in
human, material, economic and environmental damages and losses5.
Article 2 of the Civil Protection Code of Ukraine contains definition of terms.
Inter alia, it contains definition of such terms as “catastrophe”, “accident”, “natural
disaster”, “dangerous situation” and other. In particular, a “catastrophe” is defined as
a large-scale accident or another event producing severe consequences. In turn, an
“accident” is defined as a dangerous industrial event (with a detailed description of
its consequences in the definition).

2
3

I.e., used in the national legislation.
I.e., used in documents of international organizations, in particular, UNDRR (https://www.undrr.org/)

The correlations cited herein should not be construed, in any way, as final; nor do they claim a full scientific accuracy
and the “purity” of findings. The authors of this Report urge theoreticians and practical experts to continue research in
this field.
4

5

Terminology section of the disaster risk reduction knowledge platform: https://www.preventionweb.net/terminology
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A “natural disaster” is a natural phenomenon that has large destructive force,
inflicts a serious damage on the area where it occurred, disrupts normal vital
activity of the population and causes material damage. At the same time, the
national standards on disaster safety and safety of the society define a “calamity” as
an occurrence, or an immediate danger of occurrence, of a large-scale (serious)
damage and the injuring (death) of humans as a result of any natural or humaninduced cause that disrupts the main structure and normal functioning of the
society. The word “occurrence” means that the catastrophic effect has already
taken place. However, this definition also includes “immediate danger”, thus
creating an impression that a calamity can be announced before it actually occurs,
like an “emergency”. A “calamity” does not necessarily have to precede an
“emergency”6.
A “natural disaster”, as well as a “catastrophe” or an “accident”, may cause an
emergency – a situation in a particular area or at a business entity located there, or
in a body of water, which is characterized by disrupting normal conditions of
human vital activity. The interrelation and interdependence of these terms
complicate, to a certain degree, the process of harmonizing them with the Englishlanguage term “disaster” (in the context in which it is used in the SFDRR). However,
an analysis of the meaning of the term “disaster” (as it is used in global strategies,
first of all, in the SFDRR) reveals that this term is closest to the meaning of the term
“надзвичайна ситуація” (emergency) (as it is interpreted by the CPCU). This
argument is further corroborated by the fact that the terms “disaster” and
“emergency” are often used interchangeably in the English-language literature and
documents, and the word “emergency” is almost always translated into Ukrainian
as “надзвичайна ситуація”.
According to specialists of the State Emergency Service of Ukraine,
international standards on civil protection and disaster safety define a disaster as
an immediate danger of calamity posing immediate danger to life or property,
which can be prevented or minimized by taking timely action. The term “immediate
danger” means that an emergency can be announced before a calamity occurs. An
emergency is a situation in which a fast or immediate response action using all
available resources is always required. A calamity is an actually occurred fact,
because the damage has already been done, but it can leave in its wake countless
emergencies, because the damage turns into secondary events, which themselves
can last long until eliminated.
A quite common translation of the SFDRR title as “Сендайська Рамкова
Програма зі зниження ризиків стихійних лих на 2015-2030 роки” seems
contradictory, because “стихійне лихо” (“natural disaster”) may either cause a
“disaster” or (according to the CPCU logic) become a disaster in itself. In other
words, in this case we have a certain mixing of notions and terminological
nonconformity.

6

DSTU ISO 22300:2017 “Safety of the society” Order of UkrNDNC SE http://online.budstandart.com/ua/catalog/doc-

page?id_doc=82200
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For the same reason, the translation of the SFDRR title as “Сендайська Рамкова
Програма зі зниження ризиків катастроф на 2015-2030 роки” seems
contradictory as well. As stated above, Article 2 of the CPCU defines
“катастрофа” (“catastrophe”) as a large-scale accident or another event producing
severe consequences. To put it differently, the “catastrophe” itself is mentioned in
the CPCU as a reason for what is termed in the text of the SFDRR as “disaster”. In
other words, the translation of the term “disaster” as “катастрофа” (“catastrophe”)
creates terminological ambiguity, at least in the context of aspects covered by the
SFDRR and addressed in this Report and in the relevant legislative acts of Ukraine.
Therefore, for the reasons explained above the term “disaster” was translated in the
Ukrainian-language version of this Report as “надзвичайна ситуація”, and the title
“Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction” as “Сендайська Рамкова
Програма Зменшення Ризиків Надзвичайних Ситуацій”.

“Governance”

“Governance”: “врядування” or “система управління”?
The English-language term “governance” is usually translated into Ukrainian as
“врядування”. Presently, this term became one of the key notions in the public
administration sector (in particular, the concept of “good governance” is widely
used in the context of local self-government). The term “governance” itself is
largely “context-dependent”, which allows for a broad interpretation of this term. In
particular, the “governance” is interpreted as a concept of new public
management, or as a multilevel management, or as a network management, or
with some other, narrower meanings (for example, digital management7) . For the
purposes of this Report, the term “governance” attains especial significance in
formulation of SFDRR Priority 2, where it is used not by itself but in the context of
risk management (Strengthening disaster risk governance to manage disaster risk).
In order to confine the scope of this notion within the context of the subject of
our analysis, the “disaster risk governance” is interpreted in this Report as a
“disaster risk management system”. In our analysis, this term will be interpreted as
a system of policies/rules concerning management of disaster risks (legal
component) jointly with a system of institutions responsible for implementing these
policies (organizational, or institutional, component). The term “organizationallegal basis of disaster risk management” will be considered synonymous to the
term “disaster risk management system”; however, because this term is too bulky
and in order to prevent terminological confusion, the authors of this Report tried to
avoid using it where the meaning dictated the use of the term “governance”.

7

O.V. Delia. Governance as a conceptual approach to the understanding of public administration // Public

administration: improvement and development. – No 7. 2015. Access mode: http://www.dy.nayka.com.ua/?op=1&z=869.
Last visited: 05.03.2020.
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SECTION 2. Report preparation methodology
From Yokohama
to Sendai:

evolution of

global strategies
for disaster risk
reduction

For several decades, the United Nations has been developing and

coordinating international policies and strategies for disaster risk reduction. In
the past decades, the most significant documents in this area were:
- Yokohama Strategy for a Safer World (1994);

- Hyogo Framework for Action (2005-2015): Building the Resilience of Nations
and Communities to Disasters;

- Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction (2015).
We chose the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction (SFDRR) not by

accident. Presently, this is the document that generalizes major global trends in

disaster risk governance and the structure of civil protection for the period until
2030.

In legal terms, the SFDRR is not a legislative act. On the contrary, it is a policy

document or an element of soft law, i.e., a document setting out principles and

areas of changes rather than norms and rules. According to Reading the Sendai
Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015-2030 document, the SFDRR does not

(and cannot) have the purpose of sectoral regulation of disaster risk reduction. It

does not substitute sectoral regulatory instruments, does not fill gaps in
regulation, and does not create a regulatory framework in particular areas of

human activity. However, this document sets the general areas of improving the
national legislation on disaster risk governance and civil protection.

That’s why the use of a “traditional” comparative legal analysis was deemed

inappropriate for the purpose of preparing this Report, because the SFDRR does

not fall within the definition of a legislative act (or any other source of law). For
that reason, a comparative legal analysis featuring a comparison between the

SFDRR and a legislative act (or legislative acts) of Ukrainian law would have been
methodologically incorrect. On the other hand, an analysis of the conformity of

Ukrainian legislation with the SFDRR seems quite appropriate, because it would

allow to draw a conclusion regarding the degree of (non)conformity of certain
Ukrainian legislative acts with the spirit, or “ideology”, of the SFDRR.

Considering the goals of this Report, the four priorities for action laid down

in the Sendai Framework were taken as the basis for this Report. Section 3 is

devoted to the analysis of legislation on disaster monitoring, development
prospects in this area, and the conformity of existing legislative acts or those in
the works with the SFDRR. Creating mechanisms and instruments of studying,
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analyzing and forecasting the state of objects and phenomena which are the

potential causes of disasters is the foundation for all other civil protection
measures. Without the availability of up-to-date data it cannot be analyzed, and

without data analysis no forecasting is possible. In turn, without disaster
forecasting one cannot build a stable civil protection system that covers all areas
which must be addressed, not just serving as an instrument of responding to
actually occurring disasters.

Section 4 analyzes reforms taking place in governance structure of the civil

protection system in Ukraine and major trends typical for these reforms.

Ukrainian national legislation is actively changing; obsolete provisions are revised,
and new legislative acts and standards are developed for the purpose of

harmonizing the national legislation of Ukraine with European legislation and

international standards in this area. These processes cannot occur fast and

ideally. But the very fact that these processes do occur gives hope for a positive
result. Section 4 offers an analysis of legislative acts currently in effect and of

those that must be adopted at all levels for the purpose of creating a regulatory
framework for the relevant processes and actions. An attempt was made in this

Section, as well as in the Report on the whole, to analyze in detail the situation
on the ground, i.e., examine the situation in several districts of the Donetsk and
Luhansk Oblasts based on “from bottom to top” principle, from the lowest ranks

of the USSCP to the central level, thus reducing the information gap between
central and local levels on which local authorities constantly place an emphasis.

Section 5 is devoted to investing in the civil protection system for

enhancement of its resilience potential. This Section contains an overview of

factors affecting development of investment in civil protection, in particular, the
understanding by public authorities, businesses and civil society of investment,
mechanisms and the effect from investment in civil protection on all spheres of

life, and the availability in the Ukrainian legislative framework of a sufficient
number of legislative instruments to regulate investment. A number of meetings

were held with representatives of public authorities at various levels, and the
existing legislative framework of Ukraine was analyzed for the purpose of

preparing this Section. This document also includes data gathered in the course
of field studies and data provided by partners in 3R Consortium after meetings

with representatives of public authorities and services concerned with civil
protection on the ground.

Section 6 offers an analysis of legislation in terms of enhancing disaster

preparedness. This Section analyzes both the existing state of legislation and the
prospects of

legislative changes stemming from decentralization reform.
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The emphasis placed on the understanding of civil protection development
processes in the context of decentralization can be explained by the fact that

today, decentralization reform is nearing the final stage and in the nearest future,
new administrative subdivisions which will handle themselves a large number of

matters at local level will be finally created in Ukraine. These matters also include
civil protection. Therefore, the understanding of the current state of disaster
preparedness and the availability of adequate resources at lower – AC – level is
an important step toward building a safe and secure community. The safety of a

community and the preparedness for responding to disasters are especially acute
issues in the Donetsk and Luhansk Oblasts. The reason for that is not only the
armed conflict which continues in these regions of Ukraine for the sixth year now

and which increases disaster risks, but also historical factors. A lot of potentially

hazardous objects are located in these regions. In view of their technical
condition, these objects may not only cause industrial disasters but also turn

these regions in a zone of environmental catastrophe. Therefore, this Section
analyzes the state of disaster preparedness at all levels, the understanding of

actions that must be taken at both central and local levels to enhance disaster
preparedness, and the availability in the existing legislative framework of
adequate mechanisms and instruments for that purpose.

The following sources were analyzed when preparing this Report:
- legislative acts of Ukraine (laws, bylaws, and a number of documents
approved by legislative acts: Strategies, Concepts, Action Plans, etc.). Total
number: 31 documents;
- draft legislative acts: 2 documents;
-

the findings of field studies held as part of the educing Disaster Risk

Vulnerability in Eastern Ukraine project.

The field studies included a number of meetings with local public

authorities (representatives of amalgamated communities in the Donetsk

and Luhansk Oblasts), and SES representatives at regional and local levels.
The purpose of these meetings was to enhance the understanding of gaps

in legislative framework and the problems of implementing the existing

legislative acts which concern the topic of this study. Similar meetings were
also held at national level for consultation purposes, in particular, with SES
representatives.
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SECTION 3. Understanding disaster risk
Risks: what do we
know about them
at a particular
moment?

This Section is devoted to the analysis of legislation on monitoring and

forecasting in the civil protection system in Ukraine. The decision to start this

Report with monitoring and forecasting was suggested by the structure of the
Sendai Framework. The SFDRR Priority One states that an understanding of

disaster risk is the basis for disaster risk assessments and prevention, and for the
development of disaster preparedness measures.

To achieve an understanding of disaster risks according to the Sendai

Framework, the governments must work on systemizing disaster risk-related data

for the purpose of using this data in practice. The availability of this data and the

facilitation of access to it by the broadest possible audience will enhance the

understanding of disaster risks and enable all informed parties to properly
prepare for them.

The Civil Protection Code of Ukraine (CPCU) regards monitoring as a part of

the disaster prevention system featuring government regulation of civil
protection-related activity of business entities. This stance is quite reasonable,

because monitoring serves as the basis for planning of disaster prevention
actions. At the same time, it would have been inappropriate to limit the scope of
using monitoring data only by the prevention sphere.

Presently, civil protection legislation experiences gradual changes, which

expand the scope of application of monitoring data and approximate the
understanding of monitoring and forecasting to standards of the Sendai
Framework.

Legislative acts conformant with these changes currently have the status of

drafts. But even the very fact of their appearance in the national legislation
indicates the understanding of the need for changes and of the areas in which
these changes must take place.

The state of
legal framework
regulating disaster
risk monitoring

The status and understanding of monitoring and forecasting in the existing

Ukrainian legislation on civil protection

According to Article 43 of the Civil Protection Code of Ukraine, disaster

monitoring is a system of continuous observations, laboratory and other controls

performed to assess the state of protection of civilians and territories and the
hazardous processes which can result in the potential or actual occurrence of

disasters, and also, timely identification of tendencies toward their change.

According to the same Article, a separate disaster monitoring and forecasting
system must be created and launched for the purpose of monitoring and
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orecasting disasters in Ukraine. Finally, the CPCU states that the procedure of this
system’s functioning and the list of institutions and organizations responsible for

disaster monitoring, observation, laboratory control and forecasting shall be
determined by the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine.

Presently, the disaster monitoring process is not regulated by a separate

legislative act. In fact, disaster monitoring consists of two large systems:

environmental monitoring, regulated by the Regulation on the State
Environmental Monitoring System8, and monitoring of potentially hazardous

objects, regulated by the Regulation on Monitoring of Potentially Hazardous
Objects9.

Presently, the environmental monitoring system is not fully functional as a

single system. Only certain elements of the monitoring system are operational,
such as monitoring of the ambient air and surface water. But at the same time,
there is no monitoring of underground water, mine water or groundwater; data

concerning the state of subsoil is not being gathered on a regular basis. No
uniform methodology of gathering this data is available, and there is no authority
responsible for gathering, analyzing and publishing this data. Therefore, an

integrated system ensuring the availability of comprehensive data concerning the
state of the natural environment is presently nonexistent.

As for the monitoring of potentially hazardous objects (PHOs), it shall

be performed, according to Ukrainian law, by USSCP entities according to
the level of their subordination (fig. 1), and also, at object level, by persons
responsible for civil protection.

8

On the approval of the Regulation on the State Environmental Monitoring System. Resolution 391 of the Cabinet of Ministers of

Ukraine of 30 March 1998. The Official Journal of Ukraine of 16.04.1998 — 1998, No 13, page 91 https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/
show/391-98-%D0%BF
9

On the approval of the Regulation on Monitoring of Potentially Hazardous Objects. Order 425 of the Ministry of Ukraine for

Emergencies and Civil Protection against the Chornobyl Disaster Consequences of 06.11.2003. The Official Journal of Ukraine of
09.01.2004 — 2003, No 52, Vol. 2, page 610 https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/z1238-03
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Fig. 1

Organizational structure of the Unified State System of Civil Protection10

The monitoring functions are divided among the authorized bodies for

emergencies, the State Department of Documentation Insurance Fund (DIF
Department) and its subordinated institutions and legal entities which own (use)
PHOs. According to the Regulation, the purposes of PHO monitoring are to
improve the knowledge of potential hazard coming from monitored objects and

improve information services provided to users of the PHO Register11. Even

though it is conformant with the Sendai Framework, particularly with the

recommendation to raise the level of awareness and information dissemination, it

seems advisable to disseminate this information among the broader audience
(not confining it to the Register users).

However, the existing PHO regulatory framework is presently being

reformed. According to information provided by a representative of the Industrial

Safety Division, Disaster Prevention Department of the State Emergency Service
of Ukraine, active lawmaking work is currently underway for the purpose of

harmonizing Ukrainian legislation with EU standards, in particular, on the

transition from the concept of potentially hazardous object (PHO) to the concept

of object of major hazard (OMH) for the purpose of implementing the relevant
European standards, in particular, Directive 2012/18/EU12. The SES was designated

as the key authority responsible for lawmaking work in this area. A number of
draft legislative acts are currently being developed for this purpose, aimed to

Report “Civil Protection Code of Ukraine: structure, content, peculiarities of certain norms and provisions” – Oleksandr Mykolayovych
Yevdin, Director, All-Ukrainian Research and Development Institute for Civil Protection of Civilians and Territories Against Industrial and
Natural Disasters https://ppt-online.org/61833

10

11

12

https://sfd.archives.gov.ua/page4.html
On the control of major-accident hazards involving dangerous substances, amending and subsequently repealing Council Directive

96/82/EC. Directive 2012/18/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 04 July 2012 https://www.kmu.gov.ua/storage/app/
media/uploaded-files/%202012_18_%D0%84%D0%A1.pdf
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introduce the term “object of major hazard” into Ukrainian legislative framework.

At the same time, work continues on developing a draft Law of Ukraine “On the
Accession of Ukraine to the Convention on the Transboundary Effects of

Industrial Accidents”. The purpose of this draft law is to enhance the
management of industrial safety and major-accident risks by improving the

system of preventing, preparing for, responding to, and liquidating the

consequences of industrial accidents with transboundary impact, increasing the
possibility of receiving assistance under this Convention to enhance Ukraine’s

potential and exchange experience in this area, and using the Convention as an

additional legal mechanism to handle the effects from accidents occurring in
neighboring countries but whose consequences affect the Ukrainian territory as
well.

Also, during 2018-2019 the official website of the State Emergency Service of

Ukraine published drafts of two documents: a draft Procedure of Operating a
Disaster Monitoring and Forecasting System, and a draft Regulation on

Interaction of Entities Responsible for Disaster Monitoring, Observation,

Laboratory Control and Forecasting. Having reviewed the drafts of the

aforementioned legislative acts through the prism of the Sendai Framework
Priority One, the following is worth noting:

Both the draft Procedure and the draft Regulation have disaster assessment

baselines. These draft documents contain an almost exhaustive list of objects,
phenomena and factors subject to monitoring. The said list was compiled based

on the dangerousness of an action (impact), the degree of exceeding normative
indicators, and the factor of danger to human life and/or health and to the
environment.

Both documents envisage gathering, accumulation and regular updating of

data. The draft Procedure envisages monitoring of hazardous factors, gathering

and generalization of information about their dynamics, i.e., continuous updating
of information about the state of these objects, factors, processes, etc. Based on

the gathered data, disaster prevention measures must be taken and the

implementation of these preventive measures must be controlled. To accomplish
this task, the Regulation envisages exchange of information between functional
and territorial subsystems of USSCP about the actual (potential) occurrence of

disasters and their consequences, and about the state of industrial and
environmental safety in the areas in question.

Speaking about definition of disasters and their classification based on types,

sources of occurrence, and entities responsible for gathering and filing
information in the unified system, both documents have a clear structure and
high degree of itemization.
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Information is divided into two types: up-to-date and analytical. Depending

on the type of information, there is a procedure of submitting it and the
approximate content, including the form of submission, submission deadline, and
addresses to which information of the relevant type must be submitted.

The provisions of the Procedure and of the Regulation concerning

dissemination of information are not fully conformant with the Sendai Framework
Priority One. The drafts of both documents envisage only two forms of

information dissemination. The first form is exchange of information between
monitors about the state of monitored objects or about the existing disaster
threats (exchanging both up-to-date and analytical information). The other form

is informing the public about disaster threats (disseminating up-to-date
information). Speaking about informing public authorities, this recommendation

of the Sendai Framework has been completely fulfilled. The drafts of the
aforementioned documents envisage provision of full and timely information to

public authorities at all levels concerning the sources of potential disaster,
including up-to-date and analytical information. However, it does not follow from

the texts of the draft Procedure and the draft Regulation that broad audiences
who are not a part of the USSCP system (civilians, the public, etc.) will be
provided with open access to analytical data gathered in the course of
monitoring.

Positive characteristics of the Regulation include the use of terminology

according to DSTU standards. However, it is worth noting that not all definitions

provided in DSTU standards currently in force are identical to the definitions used
in the EU legislation and in international documents. Nevertheless, unification of

terms within the national regulatory system is definitely an upside of this

document, because this unification allows to minimize ambiguous or inaccurate
interpretation of a particular term. As we already mentioned in Section One, the
discrepancies in terminology and the different “language” of Ukrainian and

international regulatory systems remain a serious obstacle on the way toward

approximation of Ukrainian legislation on civil protection to international
standards on disaster risk management and civil protection.

Another upside is the fact that the draft Regulation sets clear deadlines for

submission of information about the state of disaster sources, a data

(information) submission format and addresses to which information of the

relevant type (up-to-date or analytical) must be submitted, and unifies the
content of reported data (address and location of the object). Clearly stated

sequence and conditions of working with data allow to consider a disaster
monitoring and forecasting system duly formed and having the necessary
operational sustainability and capability potential.
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Article 4, Section 5 of the draft Regulation obliges monitors to gather and

store monitoring data in a form allowing for its automated processing for

analysis and statistical reporting purposes. The availability of this provision in the
draft Regulation suggests a conclusion that in the future, when the system

envisaged by the Procedure and the Regulation will become operational, there
won’t be difficulties with processing data gathered in the course of monitoring

and then using it as a component of a uniform system. As proved by difficulties
in operation of the state environmental monitoring system, the application of

uniform requirements to the gathering and storage of monitoring data is a key to
the proper functioning of the entire system.

Establishing responsibility of not only monitors but also the heads of

enterprises, institutions and organizations and responsible officers of the State
Center for Disaster Control of the State Emergency Service of Ukraine for the

accuracy and completeness of primary information is a no less important
peculiarity of the Regulation. The Regulation contains not only a list of

responsible persons but also a clause stating that the SES and monitors need to
jointly develop instructions concerning organization of information exchange for
the purpose of preventing and responding to disasters.

However, one cannot omit as a risk factor the fact that both the Procedure

and the Regulation envisage engagement of structural components of the state
environmental monitoring system in data gathering. As mentioned earlier, a
uniform nationwide environmental monitoring system is presently nonexistent.

Therefore, the inclusion of the state environmental monitoring system (SEMS)

into the general disaster monitoring system without taking into account its actual
state and functional may adversely affect the performance of the entire disaster
monitoring and forecasting system on the whole.

Therefore, summarizing this brief overview of the draft Regulation, it is fair to

say that the legislative framework regulating monitoring and forecasting in civil
protection is undergoing improvement. Presently, there are two draft regulatory
acts which are, overall, conformant with the ideas, principles and priorities of the

Sendai Framework and with international standards on monitoring of disaster
risks. If these draft documents are revised, in particular, with regard to
terminology and to the matters of facilitating access of a broader audience to

information and including active structural elements of SEMS into the general
system, they could serve as the basis of the disaster monitoring system according
to SFDRR goals and priorities.
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SECTION 4. Reforming governance structure of the civil
protection system in Ukraine according to international
standards
Reform as the

biggest challenge

The regulatory basis of the civil protection system in Ukraine is comprised

of two key documents in this area: the Civil Protection Code of Ukraine (CPCU)13

adopted in 2013, and the Regulation on the Unified State System of Civil
Protection14 approved in 2014. These documents comprise and govern the

structure of the civil protection system in Ukraine. A number of sectoral
regulatory acts governing operation of the civil protection system in Ukraine
were developed and adopted on their basis.

The CPCU offers the basic terminology, notion and structure of the unified

state system of civil protection, describes the powers of entities responsible for

civil protection and the principles of disaster prevention, including government

control over industrial and fire safety and disaster response. The Code itself
does not contain the notion of risks or the classification of risks into natural and

industrial disaster risks, but uses the notions of “natural and industrial
emergencies” and “emergency response”. On the other hand, international
documents, ECHO Factsheet – Disaster Risk Reduction15, IOM in Disaster Risk
Reduction and Resilience16, Natural Hazards, UnNatural Disasters17, and the
SFDRR use the term “disaster”. This terminological peculiarity was mentioned in

Section One of this Report. In the future, when working on draft legislative acts
concerning civil protection, separate attention should be devoted to avoiding

nonconformities of this kind and Ukrainian terminology should be gradually
harmonized with international terminology.

Unlike the Civil Protection Code of Ukraine, the Regulation on the Unified

State System of Civil Protection sets out the norms concerning management of

the civil protection system, the system’s functioning and operation planning,

and the procedure of monitoring and responding to disasters and of interaction
between management bodies and civil protection forces.

13 Civil

Protection Code of Ukraine. Law of Ukraine No 5403 of 2 October 2012. The Official Journal of Ukraine of
30.11.2012 — 2012, No 89, page 9 https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/5403-17
14 On the approval of the Regulation on the Unified State System of Civil Protection. Resolution 11 of the Cabinet of
Ministers of Ukraine of 9 January 2014. The Official Journal of Ukraine of 31.01.2014 — 2014, No 8, page 341
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/11-2014-%D0%BF/ed20180613
https://ec.europa.eu/echo/files/aid/countries/factsheets/thematic/disaster_risk_reduction.pdf
https://www.iom.int/disaster-risk-reduction
17 https://www.gfdrr.org/sites/default/files/publication/natural-hazards-unnatural-disasters-2010.pdf
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The USSCP today:
current structure

The existing civil protection system
According to the Regulation on the Unified State System of Civil Protection,

the existing civil protection system consists of permanent functional and

territorial subsystems and their branches. Functional subsystems of the unified

state system of civil protection (“functional subsystems”) are created by central
executive authorities in the relevant areas of social life for the purpose of

protecting civilians and localities against disasters during peacetime and a
special period, and ensuring preparedness of forces and means subordinated to
them for actions aimed to prevent and respond to disasters.

Presently, the following subsystems have been formed and are legislatively

regulated:

- USSCP functional subsystem for safe operation of housing and utility
assets18;
- USSCP functional subsystem for the safety of the coal industry complex of
the Ministry of Energy and Coal Industry of Ukraine19;

- USSCP functional subsystem for the safety of the power generation and
nuclear industry complexes of the Ministry of Energy and Coal Industry of
Ukraine20;

- USSCP functional subsystem for the safety of the oil and gas complex of
the Ministry of Energy and Coal Industry of Ukraine21;

- USSCP functional subsystem for the state material reserve22;
- USSCP functional subsystem of teaching children of preschool age, school
and university students how to act in the cases of emergency (with regard to
safety of vital activity)23,

On the approval of the Regulation on the functional subsystem for safe operation of housing and utility assets of the
unified state system of civil protection. Order 175 of the Ministry for Regional Development, Construction, the Housing
and Utilities Sector of Ukraine of 19.07.2017. The Official Journal of Ukraine of 08.09.2017 — 2017, No 70, page 582
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/z0972-17
19 On the approval of the Regulation on the functional subsystem for the safety of the coal industry complex of the
Ministry of Energy and Coal Industry of Ukraine of the unified state system of civil protection. Order 590 of the Ministry
of Energy and Coal Industry of Ukraine of 11.09.2015
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/rada/show/v0590732-15
20 On the approval of the Regulation on the functional subsystem for the safety of the power generation and nuclear
industry complexes of the Ministry of Energy and Coal Industry of Ukraine of the unified state system of civil protection.
Order 591 of the Ministry of Energy and Coal Industry of Ukraine of 11.09.2015
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/rada/show/v0591732-15
21 On the approval of the Regulation on the functional subsystem for the safety of the oil and gas complex of the Ministry
of Energy and Coal Industry of Ukraine of the unified state system of civil protection. Order 589 of the Ministry of Energy
and Coal Industry of Ukraine of 11.09.2015
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/rada/show/v0589732-15
22 On the approval of the Regulation on the functional subsystem for the state material reserve of the unified state
system of civil protection. Order 136 of the Ministry of Economic Development and Trade of Ukraine of 01.02.2016
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/rada/show/v013673123 On the approval of the Regulation on the functional subsystem of teaching children of preschool age, school and
university students how to act in the cases of emergency (with regard to safety of vital activity) of the unified state system

18
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- USSCP functional subsystem for prevention of disasters and liquidation of
their consequences at organizations and facilities of industrial sectors24;
- functional subsystem for prevention of and response to potential or actual
disasters in the rail transport sector25;

- functional subsystem for prevention of and response to potential or
actual disasters in the sea and river transport sector within the seaport area,
and for organization of search and rescue operations in the Black Sea and
the Sea of Azov26,
- functional subsystem for prevention of and response to potential or
actual disasters in the road transport sector27;
- USSCP functional subsystem for anti-flood measures28;
- USSCP functional subsystem for prevention of disasters and liquidation of
their consequences at subordinated organizations, facilities and areas under
jurisdiction of the Defense Ministry of Ukraine29;
-

USSCP functional subsystem for prevention and liquidation of disasters

within the exclusion zone and the unconditional (mandatory) resettlement
area30;

of civil protection. Order 1400 of the Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine of 21.11.2016. The Official Journal of
Ukraine of 03.02.2017 â€” 2017, No 10, page 25
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/z1623-16
24 On the establishment of the functional subsystem for prevention of disasters and liquidation of their consequences at
organizations and facilities of industrial sectors of the unified state system of civil protection. Order 135 of the Ministry of
Economic Development and Trade of Ukraine of 01.02.2016
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/rada/show/v0135731-16
25 On

the approval of the Regulation on the functional subsystem for prevention of and response to potential or actual
disasters in the rail transport sector. Order 102 of the Ministry of Infrastructure of Ukraine of 12.03.2016. The Official
Journal of Ukraine of 06.05.2016 — 2016, No 33, page 24
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/z0502-16
26 On the approval of the Regulation on the functional subsystem for prevention of and response to potential or actual
disasters in the sea and river transport sector within the seaport area, and for organization of search and rescue
operations in the Black Sea and the Sea of Azov. Order 104 of the Ministry of Infrastructure of Ukraine of 15.03.2016. The
Official Journal of Ukraine of 22.04.2016 — 2016, No 30, page 214
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/z0506-16
27 On

the approval of the Regulation on the functional subsystem for prevention of and response to potential or actual
disasters in the road transport sector (via Ukravtodor). Order 181 of the Ministry of Infrastructure of Ukraine of 17.05.2017.
The Official Journal of Ukraine of 18.07.2017 — 2017, No 56, page 121
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/z0701-17
28 On

the approval of the Regulation on the functional subsystem for anti-flood measures of the unified state system of
civil protection. Order 86 of the Ministry of Ecology and Natural Resources of Ukraine of 14.03.2018. The Official Journal
of Ukraine of 27.04.2018 — 2018, No 33, page 190
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/z0406-18
On the approval of the Regulation on the functional subsystem for prevention of disasters and liquidation of their
consequences at subordinated organizations, facilities and areas under jurisdiction of the Defense Ministry of Ukraine of
the unified state system of civil protection. Order 220 of the Defense Ministry of Ukraine of 08.05.2019. The Official
Journal of Ukraine of 14.06.2019 — 2019, No 45, page 126
29

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/z0546-19
On the approval of the Regulation on the functional subsystem for prevention and liquidation of disasters within the
exclusion zone and the unconditional (mandatory) resettlement area of the unified state system of civil protection. Order
30
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- USSCP functional subsystem for public safety and order, and road traffic
safety31.
As follows from the above list, functional subsystems of the USSCP cover

major areas of public administration. A total of 14 functional subsystems are
currently in operation, representing branches of the civil protection system in
the relevant area of social life.

Territorial subsystems of the unified state system of civil protection

(“territorial subsystems”) are created in the Autonomous Republic of Crimea,

oblasts, and the cities of Kyiv and Sevastopol for the purpose of protecting

civilians and localities in the relevant region against disasters during peacetime
and a special period.
Decentralization
reform and civil

protection: what
are the

consequences?

Reform of the civil protection system in the conditions of decentralization
In the conditions of implementing decentralization reform, separate

attention must be devoted to administrative bodies on the ground, particularly
civil protection units created in amalgamated communities and in the relevant
starosta districts.

It is worth noting that according to the CPCU and the Regulation on the

Unified State System of Civil Protection32, the lowest level of a territorial civil
protection subsystem is presently comprised of civil protection formations

established under village councils. However, one should bear in mind that

decentralization reform has reached the final stage of AC formation, and in the
fall of 2020 such administrative units as village councils will cease to exist due to

their absorption by the relevant amalgamated communities. Therefore, ACs will
become the smallest administrative subdivision in Ukraine and, accordingly, the
lowest

level

in

the

USSCP

structure.

Even

now,

documents

and

recommendations of the SES33 mention ACs as the lowest level of USSCP

territorial subsystems. Therefore, considering the general trend and SES

recommendations, the AC is regarded in this Report as the lowest level of the
USSCP structure. Once the process of establishing ACs across Ukraine is

193 of the Ministry of Ecology and Natural Resources of Ukraine of 28.05.2019. The Official Journal of Ukraine of
12.07.2019 — 2019, No 52, page 175
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/z0642-19
31 On the approval of the Regulation on the functional subsystem for public safety and order, and road traffic safety of
the unified state system of civil protection. Order 835 of the Interior Ministry of Ukraine of 04.10.2019. The Official Journal
of Ukraine of 17.12.2019 — 2019, No 97, page 271
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/z1199-19
32

On the approval of the Regulation on the Unified State System of Civil Protection. Resolution 11 of the Cabinet of
Ministers of Ukraine of 9 January 2014. The Official Journal of Ukraine of 31.01.2014 — 2014, No 8, page 341
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/11-2014-%D0%BF#Text
33 Practical guidance for implementation of most important civil protection measures in the conditions of reforming local
self-governance and territorial organization of public administration in Ukraine
https://decentralization.gov.ua/uploads/library/file/31/Poradniik_MPK__1___1_.pdf
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completed, the relevant changes will have to be made in the CPCU and the
USSCP Regulation.

In the conditions of limited economic capabilities and in view of the

continuing armed conflict in Eastern Ukraine, an AC as the lowest level of the
civil protection system is that element of the system which exposes the most

vividly all major flaws in the system and the need to reform it. The need to

reform the existing system is declared in the Strategy of Reforming the State
Emergency Service of Ukraine34 adopted in early 2017. According to this

Strategy, the existing system does not create opportunities for the SES to

pursue the agency’s objectives of carrying out the national policy on civil
protection, protecting civilians against disasters, fires and other hazards.

Therefore, the Strategy envisages a fundamental revamping of the civil
protection system.

According to decentralization reform, a significant portion of authority,

including civil protection-related, must be transferred to the smallest

administrative subdivision: amalgamated community35. To ensure proper
functioning of this level of the civil protection system, a number of steps
(including organizational) must be taken, in particular:

- dividing functions and powers among departmental, local and voluntary fire
safety units;
- regulating the functions and powers of, and the procedure of interaction
between, the SES and voluntary firefighting formations established at the
AC level;

- ensuring a balanced redistribution of material and technical resources;
- analyzing and regulating methodological basis of newly-established
formations (creating a regulatory framework, etc.; personnel training, etc.).
In fact, certain processes are already taking place at the newly-established

ACs, but they need organizational regulation, stipulation of the existing or an

alternative system in the relevant regulatory acts at all levels, and organization

of effective training of all persons responsible for civil protection at the relevant
level. A study and the meetings with representatives of starosta districts and of

ACs in the Donetsk and Luhansk Oblasts have revealed that in order to enhance

control over maintaining the public order and over disaster response, certain
ACs have created their own (but without a proper legal basis provided by a
resolution of a body of local self-government) control and public alert system.

Strategy of Reforming the System of the State Emergency Service of Ukraine. Directive 61-r of the Cabinet of Ministers
of Ukraine of 25 January 2017. The Official Journal of Ukraine of 14.02.2017 — 2017, No 13, page 38
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/61-2017-%D1%80
35 On Voluntary Amalgamation of Territorial Communities. Law of Ukraine No 57 of 5 February 2015. The Official Journal
of Ukraine of 13.03.2015 — 2015, No 18, page 21
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/157-19#Text
34
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Voluntary associations established in accordance with the Law of Ukraine “On

Participation of Citizens in Protection of Public Order and the State Border” are
also becoming involved in alerting the community. These associations are
responsible for not only maintaining public order but also for responding to
disasters until a SES brigade arrives. These formations are, in fact, a component

of not only an alert system but also a disaster response system at the

community level. In other words, certain ACs use elements of international
practices concerning early warning in a community and public alert at the

community level, and perhaps these very associations could take an active part
in, for example, ensuring evacuation of civilians, if necessary. However, the lack

of knowledge in this field, the lack of training of specialists concerned with civil
protection, and legislatively undefined and unregulated status of this alert
system do not allow ACs to fully utilize the available resources.

A system of engaging voluntary formations, starostas, and the heads of

block and street committees into disaster alerting activity has been created and

launched in some communities, but it needs to be properly regulated. This

regulation is necessary, inter alia, to avoid the situations when legally equal
administrative subdivisions (ACs) located in the same district use different

schemes of alerting the public and responding to disasters. This practice,
although understandable, creates problems with application of law and with risk
management as such. The matter of interaction between public authorities and

voluntary formations established on the ground, on the one hand, and SES

bodies of the relevant level, on the other hand, with regard to alerting the
public about the occurrence or danger of disasters and about possible actions
to be taken in response to a disaster also needs to be unified and regulated.

Therefore, regulation of the activity of voluntary formations at local level

and their interaction with SES units, including division of powers, alerting
procedure and accountability, must become one of the changes in the process
of reforming the governance structure of the SES and civil protection system.

Another acute issue remaining on the agenda is the ability to properly

equip the newly-established brigades (formations), considering the actual
financial capability of the AC in question. Not all ACs have the same budgets

and ability to fund them. The overwhelming majority of procurements
(including equipping of new fire rescue formations) are going to be paid for
from local budgets, and the capabilities of ACs are very different.

On Participation of Citizens in Protection of Public Order and the State Border. Law of Ukraine No 1835 of 22 June
2000. The Official Journal of Ukraine of 11.08.2000 — 2000, No 30, page 1
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1835-14
36
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It may result in a situation where the availability of proper equipment in every
AC will also be different depending on financial capability. Therefore, when

planning and establishing new units and fire rescue formations at AC level, due
consideration should be given to the prospects of proper equipping.

The availability of methodological and practical assistance to management

bodies in the newly-established ACs and its regulation to the extent and
according to the procedure set forth in the Strategy of Reforming the System of

the State Emergency Service of Ukraine37 is no less important aspect of a

successful reform of the governance structure of the SES as the main agency
responsible for carrying out the national policy on civil protection. Presently, not

all representatives of ACs know what particular methodological assistance they

can receive from the SES and what acts must be adopted at local level to enable
civil protection activity. Since it makes sense to regard this aspect not only as an
element of improving the governance structure of the civil protection system

but also as an investment in that system’s development, it will be described in

greater detail in the next section, which is devoted to investing in civil
protection.

Action planning (including government and local programs) by taking into

account specifics of the area in question is another important factor of

facilitating reform of the civil protection system and developing its governance
structure. As follows from information gathered in the course of this study and

according to international standards on risk management, specifics that must be

taken into account in action planning include not only the geographic location
and the existence in that area of PHOs (CIAs) but also the availability of

material, human and other resources in the administrative subdivision in

question. Our field studies suggest a conclusion that presently, these factors are
not always given proper consideration in documents developed at local level.

To receive the best results and create a stable, balanced disaster risk

reduction system, the SFDRR points out that not only the vulnerability of the
country (territory, locality) in question but also the potential of the entity in

question (in our case, amalgamated community) must be taken into account. To
enhance disaster preparedness, every administrative subdivision must make a
comprehensive analysis of vulnerability to major risk categories, on the one

hand, and of its own capabilities (resource availability), on the other. It would
allow to not only improve the effectiveness of planning and the general level of
disaster preparedness but also mitigate adverse consequences of disasters from
the environment and human lives, as stated in the SFDRR.

37On

the approval of the Strategy of Reforming the System of the State Emergency Service of Ukraine. Directive 61-r of the

Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine of 25 January 2017. The Official Journal of Ukraine of 14.02.2017 — 2017, No 13, page 38
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/61-2017-%D1%80#Text
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Overall, legislative trends toward improvement of governance structure of

the civil protection system and disaster risk management should be regarded as

positive. At the same time, it is worth noting that the lawmaking activity in this

area should not be limited to national level only, as it’s presently the case.

Considering decentralization reform, attention should be given to developing
regulatory acts at local level, providing greater methodological assistance to

ACs, improving connection and dialogue among national, regional and local
levels, in particular, when creating and developing structural units and
formations at AC level.

General

recommendations
to this Section

Considering the foregoing, the following actions are recommended to

improve governance structure of the civil protection system at all levels:

- increasing methodological support for the newly-established ACs during
the first year after their foundation with developing and compiling a civil
protection-related document package;
- devoting greater attention to the resource capabilities of the

administrative subdivision concerned when developing civil protection
plans and programs at all levels;

- performing a comprehensive analysis of the community’s risks and
potential within the first year after the AC’s foundation;
- improving interaction among national, regional and local levels of public
administration to make more effective decisions.
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SECTION 5. Investing in the civil protection system for
development and enhancement

The SFDRR defines investing as a complex of structural and non-structural

measures of enhancing resilience potential, which is not confined to financial
resources only. For the purposes of the SFDRR, investing includes, inter alia,
development of strategies, plans and regulatory acts in the relevant sectors by
considering a large number of factors affecting the potential of the community
and the country.

When developing programs, strategies or plans, both at national and at local

levels, demographic situation, the existence of vulnerable categories of

population and persons with special needs, the social component, technical state

of important infrastructure assets in the city/village or the area in question,

including educational and healthcare institutions, socially important assets, etc.,

must be considered. To enhance disaster resilience potential in accordance with

the SFDRR, it is recommended to keep important infrastructure assets in a proper
condition, including regular maintenance of these assets for the purpose of

enhancing their disaster preparedness level. Another necessary aspect is
registration, assessment and mapping of disaster risks for the purpose of using
this data when implementing local plans and programs. In the course of

implementing this project, our partner from 3R Consortium – IMPACT – made a
zonal assessment of disaster risks in several districts of the Donetsk and Luhansk

Oblasts and organized trainings in joint risk mapping for representatives of local
public authorities. The knowledge and skills which representatives of bodies of

local self-government gained during these trainings became very useful for them,

in their own words, both for understanding of disaster risks and for the future

planning of disaster risk reduction and disaster response actions in the relevant

area (within district limits). Considering decentralization reform and the SFDRR
recommendations, this mapping should have become an obligatory element of

all local civil protection programs and plans. Raising awareness in the field of

mapping and of the opportunities to use this knowledge to reduce disaster risks
and when planning disaster response actions is a component of the complex of
investments in civil protection and disaster risk management.

The SFDRR also points out that local businesses must be engaged in the

measures of enhancing resilience potentialі, in particular, by including the

disaster risk management system into business models and operating procedures
of businesses, creating conditions for development and support of local
businesses as the basis for economic development and enhancing potential of
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the administrative subdivision in question. And of course, attention should be
given to developing financial investment instruments, in particular, tax and

insurance mechanisms, when planning and implementing programs and plans by

adopting the relevant regulatory acts and using these funds to enhance the
community's resilience potential.

Today, despite the existence of legislative acts enabling development of

investing according to SFDRR recommendations, these norms are seldom

considered in practice (or even disregarded altogether) when developing
investment programs at all levels. Perhaps the reason for this problem is that

representatives of public authorities and the private sector alike perceive
investing in solely financial aspect.

The first step that should be made to promote investing in civil protection is

to change the perception of investing by public authorities of all levels, the
private sector and civil society. Presently, the perception of investing in our

country, both in the public and in the private sectors, boils down to the
investment of moneys to gain financial profits, even though it is not conformant

with legislative definition of investment. The Law of Ukraine “On Investing”38
contains the following definition of investments: “Investments are all types of

material and intellectual valuables invested in objects of entrepreneurial and

other types of activity, and as a result, creating profit (income) and/or achieving

social and environmental effect”. This definition reflects the elements of SFDRR
ideas: achieving desired social and environmental effect. However, this
perception of investing is not very popular among officials who make decisions.
When it comes to investing, the parties to a dialogue usually understand it as

either direct financial investments or technical assistance. The problem with such

a perception of investing and, as a consequence, development of this area
became especially acute after the outbreak of an armed conflict in Eastern

Ukraine and the launch of a large number of material-technical assistance
projects at all levels. International programs and organizations providing this

assistance play not the least role in this narrow perception of investing. During
this study and meetings with representatives of public authorities at all levels, we
discussed, inter alia, investments in the civil protection sector. But only in a few
instances did these public officials show a broad understanding of investments

and the opportunities they offer. In other words, to promote investing both in the
civil protection sector and in disaster risk management, the first thing that needs

to be done is to broaden the perception of investments and the opportunities
they offer for development of the sector in question and for enhancement of that
sector’s resilience.

38 On

Investing. Law of Ukraine of 18 September 1991. The Official Journal of the Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine of 19.11.1991

— 1991, No 47, article 646 https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1560-12
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In the opinion of ACTED (a French NGO) representatives, the degree of

understanding of the disaster risk management system by public officials
responsible for carrying out the national policy in the relevant sectors bears upon
the investments in these sectors. Therefore, development of the management

potential and better understanding of the disaster risk management system may

become a solution to this situation. This understanding would allow these officials

to promote investing when developing and adopting national and regional
programs and strategies and, as a result, increase the amount of investments in
the civil protection sector.

Public-private
partnership:

underestimate
d potential

Development of the public-private partnership must become the next step in

implementing the SFDRR provisions concerning investing. The law regulating this

form of interaction between the public and the private sectors was passed back in
201039, but during the past 10 years the partnership in the disaster risk reduction
area was not very sophisticated.

As follows from the SFDRR, the public-private partnership may and should

concern almost all aspects of disaster risk management and civil protection. The

public-private partnership has the purpose of not only enhancing resource
capabilities of the public sector but also engaging the private sector in all
processes taking place in the country. It may raise the level of understanding

these processes, improve interaction between the public and the private sectors,
and spread risks more evenly, in particular, in the spheres of civil protection and
disaster risk management.

As mentioned above, the public-private partnership is an insufficiently

sophisticated area of activity in Ukraine, even though in many countries of the
world this partnership in the spheres of civil protection and disaster risk

management is a commonplace practice. A good example of this partnership is

the partnership in Mumbai between Ziqitza Healthcare Limited (ZHL), a private
company providing emergency medical assistance services, and local authorities.
This partnership allowed the company to improve its services and broaden the

access to them while carrying out its social mission. The experience of the private
sector in risk management and the availability of greater resources in it may not

only help the authorities and the local population but also have a positive effect
on development of the business itself, first of all, by expanding the area of

partnership onto the public sector and enhancing reputation among the public.
The combination of efforts and resources of both parties to this partnership has

39 On

the Public-Private Partnership. Law of Ukraine No 2404 of 1 July 2010. The Official Journal of Ukraine of 09.08.2010

— 2010, No 58, page 17 https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2404-17
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an overall positive effect on reducing disaster risks and adverse
consequences of actually-occurred disasters40.
Overall, Ukrainian legislation enables active use of the public-private

partnership when implementing plans, strategies and programs at all levels.
According to Article 4 of the Law of Ukraine “On the Public-Private Partnership”,

the spheres of its application include all socially important spheres, in particular,
the energy sector (production and supply of heat and gas, development and

implementation of energy saving technologies), the construction sector, including
transportation (construction and major renovation of residential buildings,

construction and operation of all means of transportation and infrastructure),
collection and distribution of water, operation of irrigation and drainage systems,

provision of social services, provision of education and healthcare services. The
same Article allows the public-private partnership to be expanded onto other
areas of activity involving provision of socially important services. The only

limitation on this form of partnership is the list of economic activities which
Ukrainian law permits only state enterprises, institutions and organizations to
conduct.

Therefore, as follows from this Article, Ukrainian law envisages the possibility

of the public-private partnership in all socially important areas, but in the civil
protection sphere this partnership is not systemic yet.

More attention should be given to development of the public-private

partnership in the spheres which need assistance from the private sector and
which cannot develop in the conditions when the funding is provided solely from

the state or the local budget. According to statistical data by the Ministry for

Development of the Economy, Trade and Agriculture of Ukraine, the

overwhelming majority of agreements performed in the public-private
partnership sphere presently concern utility services (gas and electricity supply,
collection, treatment and distribution of water).

40 Public

and private partnership in disaster risk management.40 Marino L. Eyerkaufer,corresponding author1 Fabiana
S. Lima,2 and Mirian B. Gonçalves2 Jamba. 2016; 8(1): 277 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6014036/
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PPP-based agreements being performed as 01.01.202041
To achieve this goal, the possibility of initiating a dialogue with

representatives of the private sector, including organizations pursuing interests of

private businesses (such as the Ukrainian Chamber of Commerce and Industry
and sectoral associations of entrepreneurs) should be considered. The purpose of

this dialogue could be development of changes in the present Ukrainian

legislation to stimulate this partnership in the disaster risk reduction area.
Investment in this area is not possible without effective PPP mechanisms.

Training in a broad sense must become the next step in developing investing

Training in the
civil protection

sphere: never too
late

for resilience. The role of training in enhancing the system, including training in
the civil protection sphere, has been underestimated. For the majority of

Ukrainian citizens, including public officials and top managers of enterprises,
training in the civil protection sphere reduces to the passing of tests, which,

unfortunately, do not provide the understanding of how this knowledge can be
used in daily life or in the event of disaster. Presently, the attitude toward training

in the civil protection sphere among representatives of the lowest level of public
administration – amalgamated communities – is gradually changing. Still, the

overwhelming majority of AC representatives who must be responsible for civil
protection do not have even the basic or at least quality additional training in this

sphere. Understanding the importance of this training, some of them are already

taking courses on the basis of the Methodological Training Center for Civil
Protection and Safety of Vital Activity in the Donetsk Oblast42. This training must

be regular and mandatory, and must be conducted in close cooperation with the
SES when developing baseline documents in the civil protection sphere at AC

level. It makes sense to adopt regulatory acts setting out the terms, conditions
and procedure of training for persons responsible for civil protection, and
develop a methodology of compiling the package of documents in the civil
41 https://www.me.gov.ua/Documents/Detail?lang=uk-

UA&id=9fc90c5e-2f7b-44b2-8bf1-1ffb7ee1be26&title=StanZdiisnenniaDppVUkraini
42
https://dn.nmc.dsns.gov.ua/
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protection sphere in communities. It is important to make sure that as a result

of this training and cooperation with the SES, representatives of public
authorities at all levels perceive training not as a formality but as a useful
instrument that gives understanding of the practical value of this

knowledge for enhancing the community’s resilience in peacetime and in
the event of disaster.

As a result of training, the attendee must develop a complex of knowledge in

the civil protection sphere beginning from disaster monitoring, in particular, the

understanding of publicly accessible information and the possibilities of using it,
the understanding of the risk management system and subsequent use of this
knowledge in all spheres of community life, development and evaluation of

measures aimed to enhance disaster preparedness. The application of available
instruments to enhance disaster preparedness and, as a result, reduce the

adverse impact from disasters on the environment and on human life and health

may serve as an indicator of the effectiveness of this work. As the positive
experience of the Red Cross in other countries proves43,44, community training in

civil protection, understanding of disaster risks, planning of actions aimed to

warn community members about the threat or actual occurrence of a disaster,

development and implementation of response measures at community level
significantly

enhance

the

community’s

resilience

and

reduce

adverse

consequences of disasters, in particular, reduce the number of persons killed or

injured as a result of disaster (even in the conditions of low level of the
community’s resource capability).

When preparing this Report, a series of meetings were held with

representatives of already existing ACs in Eastern Ukraine in the areas
bordering the active combat zone. We found out that one of the major
problems mentioned by representatives of ACs during these meetings has

always been lack of experience and information in the civil protection
sphere. Risk datasheets, risk maps, capability analysis and assessment – all

these documents have been developed and adopted at district level,
whereas no such documents are available at ACs yet. As a result, there is a
lack of understanding of capabilities, risks, resources and vulnerabilities of

ACs. Therefore, in the event of disaster representatives of ACs will not

always be able to adequately assess risks for the community or the
community’s

disaster

preparedness,

which

may

have

adverse

consequences for the environment and for that community’s residents.

Community-based Early Warning Systems: guidelines
https://www.preventionweb.net/files/30938_communityearlywarningsystems2rus.pdf
44 Community-based Early Warning Systems http://www.fao.org/3/a-i3774e.pdf (subject to adaptation of these instruments to the
local context)
43
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The de-facto absence of systems at local level that could warn the public about
potential or actual occurrence of disasters plays not the least role in that. As
mentioned in Section Three above, certain ACs, understanding the importance of

warning, have developed and implemented alert systems. However, the

procedure of their interaction with SES units is presently not legislatively
regulated. Therefore, when developing training courses for all parties involved in
civil protection, attention should be devoted to developing public alert and
warning systems at AC level.

In early 2018, the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine has approved the Concept

of Developing and Modernizing a Centralized Disaster Alert System45. This

Concept contains a detailed description of problems in the alert system, and
proposes a method of solving them: modernization of the existing alert system.

According to the Action Plan on implementation of the Concept of Developing
and Modernizing a Centralized Disaster Alert System46, technical requirements to

the nationwide automated alert system (approved by the Order 884 of the
Interior Ministry of Ukraine of 05.11.2018) and recommendations for design and

calculation of the reliable reception zone for “Attention all” sound alarm signal
were developed. Instructions concerning the practices or procedures of

designing, testing, launching, operating and maintaining (overseeing) automated

centralized alert systems were also developed and approved. The “nationwide

automated centralized alert system was reconstructed” in accordance with
paragraph 6 of the Plan, and an “experimental sample of a territorial automated

centralized public alert system was created” (paragraph 7 of the Plan). However,
considering the difficult economic situation in the country and, not least, due to

the lack of understanding of investment instruments both by public authorities
and by businesses, these systems are launched unevenly even within the same

region, depending, first of all, on financial capabilities of the district or region in
question.

The overwhelming majority of regions are exposed to a high risk of disasters,

both natural and industrial. In the Donetsk and Luhansk Oblasts, this problem is
especially acute. In these regions, the level of industrial disaster risk is very high.

As mentioned above, the reasons for that is a large number of PHOs located in

these oblasts and the continuing armed conflict in these regions. The

aforementioned Concept of Reforming the Alert System states the existing alert
system was created in the 1970-1980s based on the signal command principle in
45

Про схвалення Концепції розвитку та технічної модернізації системи централізованого оповіщення про загрозу виникнення

або виникнення надзвичайних ситуацій. Розпорядження Кабінету Міністрів України від 31 січня 2018 р. № 43-р Офіційний вісник
України від 13.02.2018 — 2018 р., № 13, стор. 12 https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/43-2018-%D1%80#Text
затвердження плану заходів щодо реалізації Концепції розвитку та технічної модернізації системи централізованого
оповіщення про загрозу виникнення або виникнення надзвичайних ситуацій. Розпорядження Кабінету Міністрів України від 11 липня
2018 р. № 488-р Урядовий кур’єр від 14.07.2018 — № 130 https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/488-2018-%D1%80

46Про
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the conditions of global military standoff, and it was designed to communicate
alert signals only during a special period. This alert system is not conformant with

today’s requirements, and its elements do not work because they are physically
worn, obsolete, and impossible to repair. Therefore, the system needs urgent

modernization. Thanks to international assistance, alert system installation
programs are presently being implemented in certain districts in accordance with
European standards and today’s requirements to these systems. However, the
overwhelming majority of populated localities are unable to build a new system
in the existing conditions. Therefore, development of a complex of measures of

restoring or building alert systems based on an analysis of capabilities of the
administrative

subdivision

in

question,

including

financial

instruments,

engagement of the private sector and the broad public, raising the level of

training and creating legal conditions for development of alert systems at AC
level must become another area of investment in the civil protection system.

Developing in businesses the understanding of the need to integrate civil

protection and risk management elements into their business processes is no less
important element of investing in enhancing the resilience potential. According
to the SFDRR, operational mechanisms ensuring uninterruptible delivery of

services and taking risks into account must be an unalienable element of
economic activity.

The SFDRR also recommends devoting attention to the need of maintaining

important vital activity assets in a proper condition. What does it mean in

practice? It means regular maintenance and assessment of their potential. The

purpose of these measures must be gradual yet continuous increase of potential
of assets essential for the community’s vital activity. The value and reasonability
of this recommendation usually become clear when a disaster strikes. The conflict
in Eastern Ukraine and the COVID-19 pandemic proved that. A large number of

civil protection facilities, particularly shelters, have been virtually out of service
and have not been properly maintained since the Soviet era. Some of them were
retired as fixed assets and transferred to the balance of private companies; others
were neglected and fell into disrepair. Therefore, when the need for shelters has

risen, the overwhelming majority of these facilities were found to be totally
unusable. Substantial budget funds were spent on bringing these facilities back
into proper condition. This situation could have been avoided if both the national
and the local policy on civil protection and disaster risk management adhered to
the recommendation to maintain these assets in a proper technical state and
funded the work on maintaining them in a proper condition.

The situation with the COVID-19 pandemic is no less telling. The absence of

assessments of the state of vital infrastructure assets (in particular, healthcare
institutions), their material-technical base and the potential of capabilities and
maintaining these assets in the state of readiness resulted in huge losses
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sustained by the state and local budgets at the outbreak of the pandemic.
Substantial amounts were spent on meeting at least the basic needs of

healthcare institutions, institutions and establishments of the social sector, and

bodies of local self-government in protective equipment. Presently, both the
state and local budgets need a serious financial support, not least because of the
absence of thorough disaster forecasting, ignoring recommendations to maintain

vital infrastructure assets in a proper condition, and the absence of budget
planning for disaster response measures.

Summarizing the foregoing laid down in this Section, it is fair to say that

investing in the civil protection system in Ukraine is an almost untouched area.
However, without understanding the importance of this area as a path toward

development and enhancement of this system, development of the civil
protection system will not be full. The entire work done by SES personnel at all
levels and by local authorities cannot ensure proper reform and sustainability of
the civil protection system without changing approaches.
Recommendations
concerning

investing in the
civil protection
system

Therefore, the following seems prudent to recommend to promote

investments in the civil protection system and ensure that these investments are
perceived as a path toward development and enhancement of the system:

1. Developing and implementing financial instruments of supporting the civil

protection system, in particular, by distributing tax revenues and increasing the
percentage allocated for development of the civil protection system. If an

administrative subdivision does not have businesses capable of supporting
development of the civil protection system on the ground with their taxes, the
possibility of providing government subventions must be envisaged, considering

the existing risks, the actual state of civil protection assets and the need in
improving their material and technical condition.

In this context, attention should be devoted to developing a system of

obligatory environmental insurance. In particular, it makes sense to switch from

fixed insurance payouts (presently, the Procedure47 sets fixed insurance payment
sums depending on hazard category and type of damage) to calculation of
insurance payout amount according to the actually sustained damage.

2. Raising the level of understanding investments and the opportunities to
use them in the civil protection sphere
To achieve this goal, continuous work must be done on training and

informing representatives of public authorities levels, businesses and the
47 On

the approval of the Procedure of and rules for obligatory civil liability insurance of business entities for damage that
could be caused by fire and accidents at major-hazard facilities, include fire- and explosion-prone facilities and facilities
where economic activity can cause environmental or sanitary-epidemiological accidents. Resolution 1788 of the Cabinet
of Ministers of Ukraine of 16 November 2002. The Official Journal of Ukraine of 06.12.2002 — 2002, No 47, page 253
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1788-2002-%D0%BF#Text
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public about the existing opportunities and instruments of enhancing the

system’s resilience and the ways of using them in the civil protection sphere.

Special attention should be devoted to conveying the prospects of using these

instruments and the opportunities they offer to the aforementioned categories
of persons. Gradual implementation of a risk-oriented approach would help
include elements of civil protection into all spheres of life at all levels.

3. Developing the public-private partnership in the civil protection sphere

Ukrainian legislation currently in force envisages the possibility of using the
instrument of public-private partnership in socially-important spheres of life. To
be sure, the civil protection sphere is one of them. In order to distribute risks in
the risk management and civil protection sphere and promote investments in this

sphere, the areas of the public-private partnership must be expanded by creating

conditions (including regulatory framework) for businesses to invest in the civil
protection sphere.

4. Obligatory mapping of civil protection risks

Risk mapping is one of the recommended areas of work on enhancing

disaster preparedness. In addition, disaster risk mapping stimulates investment in

disaster risk management. Finally, risk mapping must be done to facilitate
implementation of local programs and planning of disaster risk reduction
measures.

Analyzing the state of assets important for the community's vital activity, and

maintaining them in a proper technical condition.

The planning of investments in maintenance of vitally important assets to

keep them in a proper state, and controlling the technical state of these assets

must become a mandatory part of plans and programs at local and central levels.
It would help enhance the potential of these assets and of the system on the

whole and minimize budget expenditures on this sector without adverse
consequences.
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РОЗДІЛ

6.

Enhancing

decentralization

reform

disaster
and

to

preparedness
“Build

Back

through
Better”.

Enhancing the civil protection system according to “from
the community to the government” principle
Preparedness and

The SFDRR defines enhancement of disaster preparedness for effective

development: is

response as a broad range of actions, which include:

between them?

- promoting and enhancing the system’s resilience,

there a relation

- developing disaster preparedness and disaster response strategies, plans and
programs,

- investing in and promoting disaster forecasting.
Actions aimed to enhance disaster preparedness also include supporting and

enhancing resilience of vitally important infrastructure assets (healthcare
institutions, water supply and communication systems, educational institutions

and other socially important assets) to ensure delivery of the relevant services.
The general level of public awareness in the event of disaster plays not the least
role in ensuring adequate disaster preparedness, which can be achieved by
regular trainings and checking the state of disaster preparedness.

Ukrainian law also contains a list of actions having the purpose of creating

conditions for the most effective disaster response. However, the actions
envisaged by Ukrainian legislation are somewhat different from those
recommended by the SFDRR.

In order to understand what changes Ukrainian legislation needs in terms of

enhancing disaster preparedness as recommended by the SFDRR, this Section
offers a comparison of the provisions of the SFDRR (in particular, Priority 4) and
Ukrainian law.

So, what particular actions recommended by the SFDRR are envisaged by

Ukrainian law and in what form, and how these recommendations are
implemented in practice?

To enhance disaster preparedness, the SFDRR recommends to:
- periodically update disaster preparedness and contingency policies, plans and
programs with the involvement of the relevant institutions.
This SFDRR recommendation is reflected in the Ukrainian legislation

currently in force, but its implementation has certain peculiarities that affect its
effectiveness. According to the Procedure of Preparing Action Pans of the Unified
State System of Civil Protection, major civil protection action plans must be
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developed every year for the following year for the purpose of organizing and

carrying out actions aimed to ensure preparedness of all USSCP entities. Major

civil protection action plans of functional and territorial subsystems of the unified
state system of civil protection and their units must be developed within one
month after approval of the annual major civil protection action plan of Ukraine,

and they must be conformant with the actions envisaged by the national plan
and adhere to the deadlines stated in the national plan.

The compliance with these legislative requirements and the availability of the

relevant plans were confirmed by representatives of ACs in the Donetsk and

Luhansk Oblasts during meetings on the ground. At the same time,

representatives of ACs said that they experience certain difficulties with

developing and adopting disaster response plans. According to representatives
of ACs, the reasons for that are, first of all, the absence of risk maps and risk
datasheets at AC level and the unavailability of specialists in the relevant field on

the community’s staff. In some communities, responsibility for civil protection is
placed on persons concerned with housing maintenance and utility services, who

do not have the appropriate training yet; other communities do not have a
separate position of civil protection official on the payroll list.

- promote more intensive training in civil protection for representatives of

local authorities.

The unavailability of basic knowledge and civil protection specialists, the lack

of information about the best practices and methods of enhancing disaster
preparedness, the absence of understanding of risks to which the community in
question is exposed – all these factors adversely affect the possibility of compiling

at AC level a package of obligatory documents for disaster preparedness. As a
result, in the overwhelming majority of communities the level of personnel’s
disaster preparedness is low.

The aforementioned factors also affect the possibility to implement the next

SFDRR recommendation concerning enhancement of disaster preparedness: the
possibility to duly implement measures of promoting and enhancing the system’s
resilience.

Therefore,

when

developing

legislative

acts

and

recommendations

concerning preparation and updating of plans and strategies, special attention
should be given to creating opportunities for development and updating of plans
and strategies. First of all, public authorities or persons responsible for

development of these plans and strategies should be provided with
methodological support and guaranteed an access to information about the

latest practices and methods of developing and implementing disaster
preparedness plans, strategies and programs.
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An analysis of Ukrainian legislation reveals that most recommendations were

usually developed without considering peculiarities of administrative subdivisions.

In the conditions of centralized vertical public administration, it was expedient
and justifiable, but in the conditions of decentralization this approach doesn’t

work. In practice, it means that even within the same district the situation in ACs
could be different and the application of the same requirements and standards

may not be possible. The situation with civil protection is affected by many

factors, in particular, the affluence of a particular community, the availability of

civil protection officials on staff, the number of the community’s population and
the existence of large enterprises or PHOs in its territory.

It could be illustrated by the examples of three communities in one of the

eastern regions, the state of civil protection in which and the problems arising in
this sphere were analyzed in the course of preparation of this Report.
Community 1
Preparedness in
communities:
what

are

prospects?

the

Established in 2017 by merging two village councils. Approximate total

population: almost 3000.

Availability of civil protection structure
There is no separate position of a civil protection official on the staff. The

responsibility for civil protection is borne by a person concerned with housing
maintenance and utility services. This person does not have a job description
concerning civil protection. Since this person was charged with civil protection
responsibilities, s(he) underwent no specialized training in this field. Among the

AC’s representatives currently undergoing training at the SES’s regional
Methodological Training Center are the chairman and secretary of the village
council and the starosta. During the training, they received from the

Methodological Training Center methodological recommendations and guidelines
for creation of a regulatory framework for civil protection. No trainings in civil

protection are held in the community. A commission for industrial and

environmental safety and emergencies was established, but its rules of procedure
were not approved.

Community safety center: nonexistent
Availability of regulatory acts on civil protection
The community development strategy for the period of 2020-2027 has recently

been developed, but this document does not contain a section concerning civil

protection, disaster risks typical for the community and civil protection measures.
While the AC’s aforementioned representatives are undergoing training, no

regulatory documents concerning civil protection have been developed and
adopted. No annual major civil protection action plans have been prepared since
the community’s foundation.

громади, не ведеться у зв’язку з їх відсутністю;
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Registration
- No registration of potentially hazardous objects located in the community’s
territory is kept due to the absence of these objects;

- No registration of protective shelters in the community is kept;
Alert
The AC does not have a unified automatic alert system in its territory.
- In most cases, people are informed using online resources: the AC’s webpages
and groups in Facebook, Telegram, Viber and WhatsApp;

- Printed information is posted in most public places: on the buildings of
institutions and stores, public transport stops, and notice boards;

- In certain cases, mobile phoning is used to communicate fast messages.
Community 2
Established in 2016 by merging a city council and eight village councils.

Approximate total population: almost 20,000.
Availability of civil protection structure

The position of a civil protection official has been recently established.

Presently, the responsible official is still undergoing training (postponed for the

duration of quarantine). A commission for industrial and environmental safety and
emergencies was established. An SES unit is located within the community’s

territory, which will be based at the Community Safety Center. The AC’s leadership
has no plans to establish an own fire brigade, considering the existence of an SES
unit in the community’s territory.

Launch of the Community Safety Center: at the concluding stage
Availability of regulatory acts on civil protection
An overwhelming majority of documents concerning civil protection are

developed with the help of SES representatives based in the city which belongs to
the AC (fire brigade), and then approved by the community’s leadership. The

community’s major civil protection action plans are developed and approved in due

time. The rules of procedure of the commission for industrial and environmental
safety and emergencies were approved.
Registration
Registration of potentially hazardous objects located in the community’s territory,
and of protective shelters in the community is kept.
Alert
- The AC does not have a unified automatic alert system in its territory;
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- In most cases, people are informed using online resources: the AC’s webpage and
groups in Facebook and Telegram;

- Printed information is posted in most public places: on the buildings of

institutions and stores, public transport stops, and notice boards. Printed
information is provided by representatives of the regional department for civil
protection, SES, and international organizations;

- SES vehicles with loudspeakers partially solve the problem of public alert,
particularly in remote localities. Presently, the fire brigade has two vehicles like

that, and one more vehicle will be provided after opening the Community Safety
Center;

- A 24-hour dispatcher service was established in 2018 at the AC’s administrative
center on the basis of a communal enterprise. The staff of this service receives

information about emergencies (fires, situations when people and vehicles get
caught in snowstorm, consequences of storms, etc.) occurring within the

community’s entire territory, and relays this information to the rescue services and
the community’s leadership. Starostas, street and block committees are engaged to

accelerate the dissemination of alert information among the community’s

residents. Representatives of these committees and starostas receive information
from dispatchers, and then disseminate it among the residents.
Community 3
Established in 2017 by merging a city council and three village councils.

Approximate total population: almost 14,000.
Availability of Civil Protection structure

There is no separate position of a civil protection official on the payroll list. Per

directive of the city mayor, the responsibility for civil protection was additionally
placed on an employee of the housing maintenance and utilities section. The

person concerned with civil protection did not undergo training in this field yet. In

2018, deputy heads of AC underwent a two-day course at the SES’s regional
training center. A commission for industrial and environmental safety and
emergencies was established. No volunteer fire brigade was established in the AC,

because the AC’s villages are located close to the administrative center and fire
trucks can quickly get there from the city which the AC’s administrative center.
The city does not have an own community safety center, because in the

existing conditions of limited budget the community has no plans for this center
yet.

Availability of regulatory acts on civil protection
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The community’s major civil protection action plan for 2020 has been

developed and approved on the basis of recommendations from the regional

department for civil protection. No disaster response plans were made. The rules
of procedure of the commission for industrial and environmental safety and
emergencies were approved.
Registration
Registration of potentially hazardous objects located in the community’s

territory, and of protective shelters in the community is kept.
Alert

The AC does not have a unified automatic alert system in its territory;
- In most cases, people are informed using online resources: the AC’s webpages
and groups in Facebook and Telegram;

- Printed information is posted in most public places: on the buildings of

institutions, stores and hair salons, public transport stops, and notice boards.

Printed information is provided by representatives of the regional department
for civil protection, SES, and international organizations;

Sections of the city council’s executive committee which regularly contact

various groups of people, for example, housing maintenance and utilities section,

administrative services section, social services, starostas and others, are actively
engaged in providing information to the public.

Therefore, the situation in ACs may differ significantly even within the same

district.

As mentioned earlier, a solely generalizing approach is not efficient in the

conditions of centralization. However, certain unified approaches and actions
could be recommended for implementation at all ACs, especially during the first
year after their foundation, in particular:

- analyzing the needs and capabilities of the already-established ACs for the

purpose of identifying available resources and providing assistance in developing
and enhancing the civil protection system;

- establishing at regional level, in cooperation with the region’s methodological

training centers for civil protection and safety of vital activity, obligatory training
for representatives of ACs in accordance with requirements to training of persons
responsible for civil protection set forth in paragraph 3 of the Procedure of
Training Senior Officials and Specialists Responsible for Organizing and
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Implementing Civil Protection Measures48;
- assigning, for the purpose of providing methodological support and

controlling the process of preparing and adopting obligatory documents on civil
protection, a responsible person from a methodological training center to the
persons responsible for civil protection in the community in question.

The next SFDRR recommendation on enhancing disaster preparedness

concerns investment in developing and maintaining disaster threat forecasting

systems. As mentioned in Section 3 above, Ukrainian legislation envisages the

need in disaster monitoring and forecasting, but the monitoring procedure,
information gathering methodology, monitors and objects of monitoring remain

legislatively undefined (the work on it is in progress). Presently, there are several
monitoring systems used to gather information about the state of objects,
processes and phenomena that could potentially cause a disaster. However,
these monitoring systems aren’t combined into a single nationwide system.

In recent years, the SES has developed a draft Procedure of Operating a

Disaster Monitoring and Forecasting System and a draft Regulation on

Interaction of Entities Responsible for Disaster Monitoring, Observation,
Laboratory Control and Forecasting. If these documents are adopted subject to
recommendations concerning facilitation of a broad public access to information

about the results of that monitoring, Ukrainian legislation will receive an efficient
instrument of forecasting various disaster threats.

The recommendation concerning development of early warning systems and

implementation of communication mechanisms in the event of occurrence of

disaster risks or actual disasters remains an unresolved acute issue of disaster

preparedness. The SFDRR recommends promoting the use of simple early
warning instruments and expanding the channels of disseminating information
from early disaster warning systems.

The recommendation concerning the use of simple early warning

instruments remains on the agenda in the context of difficult economic situation
in the country and the importance of providing civilians with warning instruments

(especially in view of the continuing armed conflict in Eastern Ukraine). Therefore,

the government has the opportunity to borrow from the best international

practices in this area and develop and legislatively approve alternative alert
systems which could meet the needs of civilians and public authorities in alerting
about potential or actual disasters. We propose to consider borrowing from the
best international practices in the public alert sphere, considering the needs and

On the approval of the Procedure of Training Senior Officials and Specialists Responsible for Organizing and
Implementing Civil Protection Measures. Resolution 819 of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine of 23 October 2013. The
Official Journal of Ukraine of 26.11.2013 — 2013, No 89, page 34

48

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/819-2013-%D0%BF#Text
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apabilities of the lowest level of USSCP: amalgamated communities. The
outcomes of our working meetings prove that communities do need
methodological assistance in this sphere.
Early warning

Presently, representatives of communities, understanding the importance of

systems: are

setting up an operational alert system but not having the knowledge of

solutions?

AC’s webpages and groups in Facebook, Telegram, Viber and WhatsApp. In

there simple

international practices in this sphere, alert the public using online resources: the
certain cases, mobile phoning is used to communicate fast messages. A positive
practice that could be recommended to small communities with a limited
financial capability is to engage starostas of the starosta districts in question,

representatives of public vigilance groups existing in some ACs, council members

and the heads of street and block committees to alert the public. Council

members may convey information to their voters in districts, and committee
heads to residents of the block and the street, respectively. These alert systems

need to be regulated at local level; their effectiveness must be ensured by
methodological-training assistance provided by the SES. It is also recommended
to consider regulatory empowering of starostas to inform (alert) the community’s

members about emergencies. Considering the starosta’s position and his/her

closeness to the community and powers provided by Ukrainian law, the inclusion
of starostas to the alert system will have a positive effect on the system’s
functioning and on the community’s disaster preparedness.

As mentioned earlier in this Report, the technical state of vital assets and

their resilience to external adverse impacts play a significant role in disaster
preparedness. Scheduled inspections and proper maintenance of these assets
not only reduce financial burden on the community’s budget in the event of

disaster but also enhance the resilience potential of these assets and guarantee
their proper operability both during and after cessation of disasters. Ensuring

operability of vitally-important infrastructure assets, including water discharge,
transportation, communication, healthcare and other socially important systems

during and after cessation of disasters is an important area of work on enhancing
disaster preparedness, and it must be made an unalienable component of
disaster preparedness measures.

According to the SFDRR, creating centers for dissemination of explanatory

information among the population and preserving instruments required for the
provision of assistance is another area of enhancing disaster preparedness. In
Ukrainian realities, Community Safety Centers serve as these centers.
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The main purpose of creating these centers in communities is to provide

comprehensive civil protection services, first of all, protection against fire and

other disasters and services of maintaining public order. These centers will be

created on the basis of, and with methodological support from, the SES. Besides

protecting civilians against disasters, these centers must conduct educational
work among the broad public. This work must be aimed at preventing disasters
and teaching civilians how to act when a disaster occurs.

In the conditions of decentralization and transfer of a substantial scope of

civil protection-related powers to communities, the importance of these Safety

Centers is unquestionable. Therefore, public authorities at all levels must take a

look at the ACs which cannot create these Centers at their own and develop
programs and actions (including economic and financial) to help these ACs
enhance their disaster preparedness by establishing and launching Community
Safety Centers.

Engaging business entities operating in the territory in question to

implement strategies and programs at regional, district and community levels
may become one of the ways of solving the problem of funding these and other
measures in the civil protection sphere. The Sendai Framework recommends
encouraging cooperation among various institutions, public authorities and

business entities on enhancing disaster preparedness by expanding the publicprivate partnership.
Preparedness of
civilians and
especially

Training in civil protection. According to Ukrainian law, training in civil

protection must be held:

vulnerable groups is

- for working population: at the place of work;

success

study;

the cornerstone of

- for children of preschool age, school and university students: at the place of
- for nonworking population: at the place of residence (Article 39 of the Civil

Protection Code of Ukraine49, paragraph 1 of the Procedure of Training Civilians

How to Act in the Event of Emergency50).

The key regulatory acts concerning training of civilians how to act in the

event of emergency 51,52, do not contain provisions about training of vulnerable

Civil Protection Code of Ukraine. Law of Ukraine No 5403 of 2 October 2012. The Official Journal of Ukraine of
30.11.2012 — 2012, No 89, page 9 https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/5403-17/conv#n719
50 On the approval of the Procedure of Training Civilians How to Act in the Event of Emergency. Resolution 444 of the
Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine of 26 June 2013. The Official Journal of Ukraine of 12.07.2013 — 2013, No 50, page 49
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/444-2013-%D0%BF#Text
51 The Civil Protection Code of Ukraine, the Procedure of Training Civilians How to Act in the Event of Emergency,
Organizational-Methodological Guidelines for Training Civilians How to Act in the Event of Emergency for 2020-2021
52 On the approval of the Organizational-Methodological Guidelines for Training Civilians How to Act in the Event of
Emergency for 2020-2021. Order 738 of the State Emergency Service of Ukraine of 21.12.2019
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/rada/show/v0738388-19#Text
49
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population groups, including persons with low mobility and persons with
impaired vision or hearing. No document contains provisions that consider the
needs in training these categories of persons considering their capabilities and

limitations caused by disability. Trainings are usually held for the public in
general, without devoting proper attention to the needs of these categories of
citizens.

Therefore, it is worth pointing out that the aforementioned documents must

contain provisions establishing the right to information and training for

vulnerable categories of population, considering their capability to receive the
relevant information and participate in civil protection trainings. In order to

accommodate all needs and capabilities of vulnerable categories of population
and strengthen cooperation among specialists in various fields, it is

recommended to engage specialists in the inclusion field to develop these
provisions.
To

“Build

Better”

Back

Implementation of the “Build Back Better” principle in Ukrainian law
As mentioned earlier in this Report, back in 2018 the Cabinet of Ministers of

Ukraine approved the Concept of Developing and Modernizing a Centralized
Disaster Alert System . According to this Concept, the need in this modernization
stems from the fact that the previous alert system became morally and

technically obsolete and no longer able to properly perform its intended

functions. At the same time, an action plan on implementation of this Concept

was approved at the government level. According to publicly accessible
documents and information provided to us by SES representatives, almost all
factors which the SFDRR recommends to consider will be given consideration

when implementing modernization of the alert system. However, work with the
lowest level of USSCP – territorial communities – remains insufficiently addressed

in these action plans. SES representatives themselves admit that for the time
being, all actions developed and implemented in the public alert area are

designed to fit into the civil protection system organized according to the Civil
Protection Code of Ukraine, where the lowest level of the system is district. For

the moment, alerting at AC level, as well as planning of other civil protectionrelated actions, is being done by local activists and AC heads. The
implementation of alert system modernization measures by considering the
needs of the lowest level of USSCP – territorial communities – and provisions of
the SFDRR concerning, in particular, measures of ensuring the system’s resilience

On the approval of the Concept of Developing and Modernizing a Centralized Disaster Alert System. Directive 43-r of
the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine of 31 January 2018. The Official Journal of Ukraine of 13.02.2018 — 2018, No 13, page
12 https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/43-2018-%D1%80#Text
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and meeting the needs of vulnerable categories of population de-facto
embodies the "Build Back Better" principle based on the example of

modernization of alert systems. This principle also should be applied when

reforming the SES system. The "Build Back Better" principle can be implemented
based on the example of reforming the SES system by:

- engaging in cooperation representatives of public authorities on the ground,
businesses and civil society;

- developing and implementing programs and strategies at central and local
levels, taking into account the potential of the administrative subdivision in
question and the risks typical for it;

- planning actions at all levels to ensure continuous development, updating and
growth of resilience potential and disaster preparedness.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summarizing the foregoing laid down in this Report, it is worth noting that the civil protection

system existing in Ukraine today needs to be changed. These changes must concern not only legal
regulation of certain aspects of the national policy on civil protection – the approaches to this
policy must be fundamentally changed. To build a modern, European civil protection system, not

only public bodies and services but also businesses and the public at large must be engaged in
these changes. The involvement in processes, understanding of how the system works, continuous

development, training and awareness – these are the fundamental principles of a sophisticated,
resilient system which the civil protection system must become. Today, there is an opportunity to

borrow from the best international practices and management principles in this sphere, gathered

and laid down in the Sendai Framework, and obtain the desired result – a modern civil protection
system conformant with international standards and today’s challenges.

Based on an analysis of legislative and regulatory acts and the status of their implementation

on the ground, and of the problems occurring during implementation of national programs,

strategies and concepts, in order to harmonize the national legislation of Ukraine with that of the
EU and with international standards on civil protection, we recommend to:

1) make an in-depth analysis of the existing discrepancies in terminology used in Ukrainian

legislative framework and in international documents concerning civil protection;

2) promote the adoption of the draft Procedure of Operating a Disaster Monitoring and

Forecasting System and the draft Regulation on Interaction of Entities Responsible for Disaster
Monitoring, Observation, Laboratory Control and Forecasting. As mentioned in this Report, these
draft documents are, overall, conformant with international documents and rules for monitoring of

disaster risks. If these draft documents are revised and supplemented with provisions concerning

dissemination of monitoring results among a broad audience and consider the processes currently
occurring in the state environmental monitoring system, the said draft documents could be
regarded as the basis of a nationwide system for monitoring disasters of all types and conformant
with the monitoring goals and objectives envisaged by Ukrainian law and by the SFDRR;

3) develop standards on organizational-legal support for all entities of the USSCP starting
from the lowest level: amalgamated community. These standards must include:
-

obligatory methodological support from and oversight by SES training centers;

-

a package of obligatory civil protection documents for ACs, developed by considering

-

an audit/inventorying of the community’s available civil protection resources within one

available resources and existing risks of the AC in question;

year after establishing the AC. The audit/inventorying must be done by regional

representatives of the SESU and the AC's representatives;
-

inspection and certification of the condition of PHOs (or, after subsequently implementing
the relevant legislative changes, OMHs) located within the territory of the AC concerned (if

any). The inspection must be done by regional representatives of SESU and the AC’s
representatives;

inspection of the state of protective shelters. The inspection must be done by regional
representatives of the SESU and the AC’s representatives;
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4) perform for future ACs, within the first year after establishing: obligatory baseline analysis
of the state of civil protection at community level, including risk mapping, identification of the

need in training of specialists in the relevant field, availability of obligatory civil protection
documentation, the state of important infrastructure assets and the need to enhance their disaster
preparedness;

5) raise, for the purpose of promoting investment in civil protection, the awareness of
investment mechanisms and opportunities among representatives of public authorities of all levels,
large, medium-sized and small businesses, and the broad public; promote economic and financial
investment instruments, in particular, insurance in the disaster risk management sphere;

6) develop and legislative approve alternative disaster warning mechanisms considering the

risks typical for communities of a particular type and the community’s financial and resource

capabilities;
7) amend subparagraph 7, paragraph 4 of the Standard Regulation on Territorial Subsystem
of the Unified State System of Civil Protection [1] by introducing obligatory mapping of disaster
risks at all levels of territorial subsystems starting from AC level;

8) consider the needs of vulnerable population groups that include persons with impaired

vision or hearing or with low mobility when developing disaster response plans, evacuation plans
and other documents concerning civil protection;
9) consider the possibility of organizing trainings in civil protection based on the "trainings for

coaches" system. This system envisages implementation of a national training program for
instructors (coaches) in civil protection at all levels of USSCP, who receive knowledge in the field of

civil protection in accordance with the latest methods and topics in this field. After completing the

training course, these coaches will teach coaches of district level who will subsequently implement
training programs at district level, and then, train the residents of ACs.
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LIST OF ANALYZED DOCUMENTS
International documents:
-

Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015-2030 of 18.03.2015
www.preventionweb.net/files/43291_sendaiframeworkfordrren.pdf

-

Reading

the

Sendai

Framework

for

Disaster

Risk

Reduction.

https://www.preventionweb.net/files/46694_readingsendaiframeworkfordisasterri.pdf
-

ECHO

Factsheet

–

Disaster

Risk

Reduction

-

https://ec.europa.eu/echo/files/aid/countries/factsheets/thematic/
disaster_risk_reduction.pdf,
-

IOM in Disaster Risk Reduction and Resilience - https://www.iom.int/disaster-risk-reduction

-

Natural

Hazards,

UnNatural

Disasters:

The

Economics

of

Effective

Prevention

https://www.gfdrr.org/sites/default/files/publication/natural-hazards-unnatural-disasters2010.pdf
Ukrainian legislative acts:
Codes:
-

Civil Protection Code of Ukraine https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/5403-17

Laws of Ukraine:
-

On Voluntary Amalgamation of Territorial Communities
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/157-19#Text

-

On Participation of Citizens in Protection of Public Order and the State Border

-

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1835-14
On Investing https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1560-12

-

On the Public-Private Partnership https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2404-17

Resolutions and directives of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine:
-

Resolution on the approval of the Regulation on the State Environmental Monitoring System
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/391-98-%D0%BF

-

Resolution on the approval of the Regulation on the Unified State System of Civil

-

Resolution on the approval of the Procedure of and rules for obligatory civil liability

Protection https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/11-2014-%D0%BF/ed20180613

insurance of business entities for damage that could be caused by fire and accidents at

major-hazard facilities, include fire- and explosion-prone facilities and facilities where
economic activity can cause environmental or sanitary-epidemiological accidents
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1788-2002-%D0%BF#Text
-

Resolution on the approval of the Procedure of Training Senior Officials and Specialists
Responsible for Organizing and Implementing Civil Protection Measures
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/819-2013-%D0%BF#Text
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-

Resolution on the approval of the Procedure of Training Civilians How to Act in the
Event of Emergency https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/444-2013-%D0%BF#Text

-

Directive on the approval of the Strategy of Reforming the System of the State Emergency

-

Directive on the approval of the Concept of Developing and Modernizing a Centralized

-

Service of Ukraine https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/61-2017-%D1%80

Disaster Alert System https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/43-2018-%D1%80#Text

Directive Action Plan on implementation of the Concept of Developing and Modernizing
a Centralized Alert System. Directive 488-r of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine of 11 July
2018. Uriadovyi Kurier of 14.07.2018 — No 130
show/488-2018-%D1%80

-

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/

Directive on the approval of the Action Plan on implementation of the Concept of
Developing and Modernizing a Centralized Disaster Alert System
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/488-2018-%D1%80

Orders of ministries and other agencies:
- on the approval of the Regulation on Monitoring of Potentially Hazardous Objects
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/z1238-03

- on the approval of the Regulation on the functional subsystem for safe operation of housing
and utility assets of the unified state system of civil protection
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/z0972-17

- on the approval of the Regulation on the functional subsystem for the safety of the coal
industry complex of the Ministry of Energy and Coal Industry of Ukraine of the unified state
system of civil protection https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/rada/show/v0590732-15

- on the approval of the Regulation on the functional subsystem for the safety of the power
generation and nuclear industry complexes of the Ministry of Energy and Coal Industry of
Ukraine of the unified state system of civil protection
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/rada/show/v0591732-15

- on the approval of the Regulation on the functional subsystem for the safety of the oil and
gas complex of the Ministry of Energy and Coal Industry of Ukraine of the unified state system
of civil protection https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/rada/show/v0589732-15

- on the approval of the Regulation on the functional subsystem for the state material reserve
of the unified state system of civil protection

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/rada/show/v0136731-

- on the approval of the Regulation on the functional subsystem of teaching children of

preschool age, school and university students how to act in the cases of emergency (with
regard to safety of vital activity) of the unified state system of civil protection
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/z1623-16
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- on the establishment of the functional subsystem for prevention of disasters and liquidation
of their consequences at organizations and facilities of industrial sectors of the unified state
system of civil protection https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/rada/show/v0135731-16

- on the approval of the Regulation on the functional subsystem for prevention of and
response to potential or actual disasters in the rail transport sector https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/
laws/show/z0502-16

- on the approval of the Regulation on the functional subsystem for prevention of and

response to potential or actual disasters in the sea and river transport sector within the seaport
area, and for organization of search and rescue operations in the Black Sea and the Sea of Azov
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/z0506-16

- on the approval of the Regulation on the functional subsystem for prevention of and
response to potential or actual disasters in the road transport sector (via Ukravtodor)
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/z0701-17

- on the approval of the Regulation on the functional subsystem for anti-flood measures of the
unified state system of civil protection https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/z0406-18

- on the approval of the Regulation on the functional subsystem for prevention of disasters and

liquidation of their consequences at subordinated organizations, facilities and areas under

jurisdiction of the Defense Ministry of Ukraine of the unified state system of civil protection
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/z0546-19

- on the approval of the Regulation on the functional subsystem for prevention and liquidation
of disasters within the exclusion zone and the unconditional (mandatory) resettlement area of
the unified state system of civil protection https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/z0642-19

- on the approval of the Regulation on the functional subsystem for public safety and order,
and road traffic safety of the unified state system of civil protection https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/

laws/show/z1199-19

- on the approval of the Organizational-Methodological Guidelines for Training Civilians How
to Act in the Event of Emergency for 2020-2021. Order 738 of the State Emergency Service of
Ukraine of 21.12.2019 https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/rada/show/v0738388-19#Text
Draft regulatory acts:
-

-

Order of the Interior Ministry of Ukraine on the approval of the Procedure of Operating a
Disaster Monitoring and Forecasting System;
Order of the Interior Ministry of Ukraine on the approval of the Regulation on Interaction

of Entities Responsible for Disaster Monitoring, Observation, Laboratory Control and
Forecasting.
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This report is made possible with the final support of the European Union through its Civil Protection and
Humanitarian Aid Operations Department.
*This document covers humanitarian aid activities implemented with the financial assistance of European Union.
The views expressed herein should not be taken, in any way, to reflect the official opinion of the European
Union, and the European Commission is not responsible for any use that may be made of the information it
contains.
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